
Participant Sheet

By this time, we probably have your instrumentation and most musical needs. Now we need information on sponsorship,
housing, arrival/departure, transportation, equipment, time, and other information.

Info
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ Email__________________________________

Sponsorship
___I am sponsoring myself. My expenses will be approximately $_______
___I am being sponsored for ____% of my total expenses of approximately $_______

___My sponsor requests credit (information/logo attached)
___I will sponsor composers or events in the amount of $_______

___Enclosed or ___Sent via PayPal to kalvos@kalvos.org)
___I need partial sponsorship to cover ____% of my expenses of approximately $_______
___I need full sponsorship to cover all of expenses of approximately $_______
___I will accept in-kind materials in place of _____% of my sponsorship
Note: If we receive in-kind donations of airfare, and you had planned to pay your own airfare, let us know if we may exchange an in-kind ticket for
your sponsorship of another composer.

Arrival/Departure
I am arriving ____________________________________________________________
I am leaving ____________________________________________________________

Housing
___I will find my own housing.
___I would like housing at Goddard College. Please cover my fees.
___I would like housing at Goddard College. I will provide $25/night to offset the housing fee.
___I would like housing with local people.
I need housing for these nights: ___Friday ___Saturday ___Sunday

Transportation
___I will provide my own transportation.
___I will provide transportation for others (locations/distances ___attached or ___sent via email).
___I need transportation to/from ____________________ time _________ date ____________

Equipment
___I have no equipment needs.
___I need equipment (list and specifications ___attached or ___sent via email).

Sound Check/Practice/Warmup
___I need no time for sound check/practice/warmup.
___I need ______ for sound check.
___I need ______ for practice.
___I need ______ for warmup.

Special Requirements
___I have no special requirements.
___I have special requirements (___attached or ___sent via email).

Please add other comments and questions — but first check for new info at http://kalvos.org/ought1.html


